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— T. H. Brama.n, writing from Bridge
port, Conn., allude* to the sermon of 
Bro. C. A. Eaton, printed in the Mewen- 
okr axn Visitqb of last week, and says 
he heard the sermon preached in Bridge- 
port, and will not soon forget it. He 
believes I» ■■ 
parity, and 
preacher may long live to proclaim the 
truth and win souls ; to which we say—

PASSING EVENTS.— When Mr. Charles Foster, United 
SUtes Secretary of the Treasury, said 
the other day at the Delmonico banquet 
of the Sons of St. Patrick, “ Wo are in
debted to the Irishmen for the building 
of our canals and railroads in the past, 
and now we are indebted to them for 
the government of our cities,” he prob
ably meant it to be received as a com 
pliment, but considering that it was said 
m ill. sky at Mew York, it reads more 
like a keen stroke of as

I difficulty, but gave it as his assured 
conviction that no other arrange 
woulfl bo satisfactory to the U 
8UU s. But it is charged by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and other liberals that 
the Pittance Minister and hie colleagues 
went to Washington with their minds 
made up against reciprocity, and that 
their discussion with Mr. 
managed as to bring atmut the result 
they desired and to block the way for 

U» any who might go after them Whether 
nF| ne not the pnwprrt of obtaining a 

measure ptf reciprocity with the I'nitrd 
Mlalew, which shoo

eons, Rev. W. H. Robinson, A. J. Pineo, 
H. A. Lovett, I. R. Oakes, H. II Bligh.
J. B. Hall, J."8. Rogers, Judge Chipman. 
Rev. E. Г. Cold well, H. T. Rosa, C. H 
McIntyre, Revs. 8. McC. Black, О. O 
Gates, F. D. Crawley, J. -K. Hopper nod
K. W Sawyer, and W. M Mc>
(Hee Bap. Year Book, p. ИЗ.)

The literary titles of above are omit 
ted for sake ol brevity. x

The officer* of tin* senate arc lYof 
I). I*. Higgins, moderator Prof. L. K 
Wortmsn. secretary ; l*rof. K. II Keir 
stead, treasurer

A wide aii-l imiwwtant Held of actbai 
is by the Above enactment luaimlltnl 
to Ute senate In addllhm to the general 
matters mentioned in section II, the 
lluani of Governors *t their last June 
meeting adopted ami forwanletl to the 
senate the following important neolu 
tion, which rails for the action of the 
senate upon (minis of great moment to 
the university

Rrmlced, Tliat the senate l 
to report tit writing to Uiia I 
the lollowing (mints at the ne* 
each succeeding anniversary

(1) Concerning the work of Horton 
Academy during the year then ending, 
as to the efficiency of tta stall" of instruo- 
tkn, MB to the attvuilaiu < , iu* to th.- 
numbers in training for matriculation, 
and generally all facts necessary to 
enable this hoard to judge of the pro
gress and work of the school.

{2) Same as to Acadia Seminary.
(3) Concerning the conduct of Chip- 

Hall and its present management.
(4) Concerning the work and efti 

ctency of each teaching department in 
the University.

(5) In each of the above cases it is 
requested that the report furnish such 
suggestions for improvement in ajl or 
any of the subjects named as may be 
deemed good by the senate.

(6) That the senate be requested to 
report in what body or bodies in their 
opinion the discipline and government 
of the students in the University, 
Academy, and Seminary, respectively, 
should be placed, and that they be re
quested to forward to this hoard all 
rules and regulations heretofore adopted 
and used in the government* of these 
institutions, together with their re
commendations on the subject. 4

These facts are now published so that 
all senators may be as fully aware as 1 
am of tKeir duties and opportunities.

Halifax, March 17. J

The questions are' offered in four 
grades, Elementary, Intermediate. Pro
gressive, and Advanced. They are 
therefore adapted to all elasets of p»-r 
•on* They will hr sent under seal to 
each eandidate *-r group of candidates, 
before January 10, on which dale, the

^pHE University of Chicago may be
come almost a doubtful benefit K it 

shall take away the heads of too many of 
the smaller colleges in order to accuse 
the coveted talent for its own faculty. It 
is understood that 1‘resident Small, of 
Colby, is to be transferred to Chicago, 
and now the Springfield Republican 
says “It Is an open secnH that Prtai 
dent Harper would very much like 
add President Andrews, of Brown V 
veisttjr. to hi* Chicago University fac
ulty." Tliat journal further remarks t 
•Tlie large plane which Dr. Harper b 
making are baaed no the promba of 
John D К«ж kefeller to a*W •U).l**),t*W to 
the money already given to the new uni
versity, hut money b not everything. 
Dr. Andrews can wield a larger personal 
influence at the head of the ProvtdraeA 
college, provide«|he b given Uie financial 
support*!*) which^Brown b entitled, than 
lie could do at Chicago. Hb going 
would|be a mbfortune, and it is to be 
hoped kthat ,he has no such step in oon- 
AcmplatiOn.”

■4<Wlr" lll« р»И » ™
pritys that the young appoint**1 aprrUI *• ism і tier fan exam 

iner will In- appointed wherever tin-re bBlaine was so
a candidat* ) will break the seal, and 
th«ae who desire to answer the quesUons 
from memory without helps, may do 
SO. Tlie pa(<ers of sueli .en.li.Ul.» will 
be amt at нове to the office of the Inatl 
lute, where they will be grade*! and eey- 
tiffi-alrs swanled are* «din* to merit.
Thate who pener It, ute Ike ifltetiie^t foe 
reeiew pwrjweef onlp mnp if„ w, «flee the 
t/wrifted dale.

The fee for thb eeaminatinn b № 
cents. On receipt of tills am*amt, the 
examinee will be supplied with the di
rection sheet which has been ilescrihad. 
anti at the *-l«we of the year with the 
questions. These alone are tally worth 
the fee charged. Thiae persons, how
ever, who take the examinstioo under 
the Institute restrictions receive In ad
dition to the above sn approximate state
ment of their standing and a certificate 
without extra fee. ,

Tlie following helps arc commended, 
not required, for the use of those who 
wish to become examinees :
Inductive Leaflets—The Founding

6f the Christian church...... ;......  40c
Outline Inductive Bible

The Apostolic church.................. '.. 40c
Dial’s Introduction to the New Testa-’

ment.................   75c
Stalker's Life of Paul......................  00c
Cambridge Bilfle on Acts (abridged) 86c 

A specially prepaml Direction Sheet, 
containing the following matter will be 
sent to all examiners on receipt of the 
examination fee : (<») Statement of the 
principles underlying inductive Bible 
study ; (6) Divbion qf the present sub
ject, with a valuable outline; fr) Chron
ological t*h!c showing the growth and 
development of the church fnVm 30 to 
100 A. D. ; (*i) Valuable suggestions for v 
the use of the notebook.; (r) Directions 
when, and how, to use the recommended

Address—William R. Harpe 
pal, 301, 55th st., Chicago, III., 
following application :

— "Paume* Joua;” who writes for 
the (ioUen Rule, b a master of aenten 
tinua speech. We give below, from the 
last number of that paper, a few nf hb 
aphorisms :

Better win ooe tongue u. sing 
1>raise than wish for a thousand

The wont way l<> treat the Bil l. >■ to 
degrade it to a mere parlor ornament

Talk, like, 
of activi

A better endowment for a ohun li than 
a million of dolbrs b the endowment of 
Uie Holy Spirit.

When vou think of hmnehing - 
•our work, don’t forget that you 
iavo as much root ss b

h Pastor— The suggestion 
Jenner offers on another page as to a 
plan for supporting the different prayer 
meetings on a large field appears to us 
to be excellent, and especially worthy 
of the attention of pastors. No more 
important service can be rendered in 
such cases than to- teach the people to 
develop their own powers for religious 
service. Immense resources of Intellec
tual and spiritual power lie dormant in 

churches, because the talenb which

1*1 he advantageous to 
(Wails, would be t Hitler under the man
■grmenl of Ifi«i liberal party, b a ques 
that on which opinions will dllfer widelyChrists

but It is

than tliat we ahiwild have freer trade 
With our southern neighbors.

quite certain that at present 
b lew likely to ««ne to (lass, b one of the signs 

nuts very valuable

Д CRISIS hss occurred in the Prussian 
Cabinet over the government's 

education hill. Thb bill, which was in'- 
"spired by the Km(ieror, and b said t«> 
have been framed by him without con
sultation with lue minutera, except the 
Minister of Public Works аіні Educa
tion, has strongly aroysed the popular 
feeling and has been met with deter
mined opposition in parliament. The 
bill provided for compulsory religious 
instruction in the elementary schools as 
an antidote to the prevailing agnosti
cism and unbelief which the Emperor 
perceives to be working evil to the 
State. However good may have been 
the intention of the Emperor, hb auto
cratic way of going about reforms finds 
no favor with large numbers of the 
German people. The bill is highly of
fensive to the Radicals ; it has been 
quite generally condemned as an inter
ference with religious freedom, and is 
acceptable, it would seem, only to the 
Catholics and the Conservatives. The 
bill was introduced in the Prussian 
Landtag with the intimation from 
Chancellor Caprivi that the government 
would accept no amendments. Thb pro
duced friction in the Cabinet, and M. 
Aliquel, the distinguished Minister of 
Finance, who was decidedly opposed to 
the measure, placed hb resignation in 
the hands of the Emperor ; but it was 
not accepted. Later the Emperor 
changed hb mind," having been influ
enced, it would appear, by the powerful 
opposition which his bill had encount
ered, and announced that he did not 
wish to secure the enactment of the 
measure by a mere majority of the 
Catholics and Conservatives. Thb was, 
of course, in the highest degree embar
rassing to Chancellor Capri vi and his 
ministry, and both the Chancellor and 
Count Zedlits, Minister of Education, 
have resigned. The resignations have 
not been accepted. The Emperor, who 
has been suffering much from a serious 
disease in one of his ears, which has not 
tended to make him good-natured, has 
left Berlin for a time. Whether hb 
minbtera will accept the humiliating 
position in which he has placed them, 
and what will be the final outcoihe of 
the affair remains to be seen.

should be used in the Master’s service 
lie buried in the earth.

The greatest gilt you can have is the 
gift of making sinners feel that you love 
them because God loves them.

— A HRoTiiKR writing from Bridge 
town sends the names of several new 
subscribers who have taken advantage 
of our special offer, and says lhe good 
work b going forward gloriously in that 
place. It b a pretty certain indication 
of a good work being done when the 
denominational paper b in demand, and 
then again the paper- help* the good 
work on. Are there not many others 
who, if the matter were mentioned to 
them, would be glad to avail themselves 
of our offer to send the Messenger and 
Visitor for the balance of 1892 for one 
dollar?

— We have not space in this issue to 
do more than simply call attention to 
the communication which appears on 
another page from our esteemed brother, 
Dr. Hopp#t in which he announces hb 
resignation of the principalship of the 
8t. Martins Seminary. Dr. Hopper’s 
indefatigable work and important ser
vices in connection with the Seminary 
are well known, and hb many friends 
will deeply regret to learn that the con
dition of hb health renders it impera
tive [that tie now withdraw hb hand 
from the work. It b, however, a mat
ter for congratulation that Dr. Hopper 
b able to resign the work into hands so 
competent, as we feel sure are those of 
Dr. de Blois, his successor 
hope that rest will do much to restore 
our brother’s depleted strength.

You can’t escape
trials ; the only choice you have b 
whether you will meet them in the line 
of duty seasoned with

QN Tuesday of last week the Financé 
Minister delivered his budget 

speech, and in accordance with what b 
coming toj.be an old-time custom, Sir 
Richanl Cartwright made hb criticism 
th ereon. Both speeches, say в the corres
pondent of the Montreal Star, were well 
delivered and both were a credit to the 
speakers and to the Canadian pa rib-

re venue for the year 1890-’9l was 
$38,579,310, and the ordinary expendi
ture, $36,343,569, leaving a balance of 
$2,235,742, but there was an expenditure 
on capital account for railways, canals, 
etc., amounting to $4,235,742, causing a 
deficit, therefore, on gross expenditure 
as compared with revenue. For the 
current year, ending July 1, 1892, the 
revenue, to March 20 amounts to $25,- 
459,000
balance of year to July 1, *92, is $11,196,- 
000, making a total of $36,655,000. The 
estimated expenditure for the year is 
$36,650,000, in which it docs not appear 
that any expenditure on capital account 
is included. Mr. Foster ,is able to con
gratulate parliament and the country on 
the fact that, for the last three years, 
the public debt has been practically 
stationary, and that the burden of taxa
tion per capita has slightly decreased. 
But considering that the debt of Canada 
is now in round numbers $237,000,000, 
and that bone and sinew are going out of 
the country much more rapidly than 
they are coming in, there does not ap
pear to be any reason for extravagant 
jubilation in the mere fact that the debt 
b not rapidly increasing.

П
the other

— *• Buffalo Bill," with “ Kicking 
Bear” and a dozen or more of other 
Indians, engaged in the wild west show 
business, lately returned from Europe.
But the red men had become so highly 
civilised in the course of their travels 
abroad that it b said the manager of 
the show had to appeal to the war de
partment to take charge of them on 
their arrival in New York and keep 
them under watch until they should 
reach Fort Sheridan. A year ago these 
Indiana, who had been taken prisoners 
in the làst Indian war, were “ loaned ” 
by the United States government to the 
illustrious showman for hb European 
tour. The matter called forth some ad
verse comment at the time, and the 
Congregational Club of Chicago thought 
it worth while to send a, special depu
tation with an appeal to Secretary 
Noble and President Harrison to pre
vent it. But the appeal was in vain.
The people of the United States do not 
feel exactly proud of Buffalo Bill and 
Kicking Bear as “semi-official represen
tatives'.’ of their government in Great 
Britain and Europe, and Secretary 
Noble is ready now to promue that the 
thing “shall not occur again.”

— Mr. E. Nelson some weeks ago ad
dressed the Baptist minbters of Boston 
by the way of giving them some good 
advice from the standpoint of the pew.
It certainly showed a commendable 
spirit in the minbters to be willing to 
receive instruction and especially to in
vite a layman who seemed to have so 
little of the fear of ministers before hb 
eyes as did Mr. Nelson, to give the neces
sary advice. Evidently that plain- 
speaking brother had not found the way 
of ministers perfect, and he made bold 
to say that “some of the clergy of this 
day need to be more honest.”

“To insbt on resolutions of love and 
confidence as a price for resignation, to 
give a false reason for a change of place, 
to remain when it is dividing and 
breaking up a church, 'to covet 
ly the best gifts’ when they 
in the shape of a rich- church 
eaaier field, to lightly consider one’a subsidised press and from their precious 
moral and legal obligations, these and High Commissioner.'*’ But the most 
other ГМ.ОП, Te«d me to thmk «V' inu.„,lln|( p„rtion llfth, Fimrnco Mini, 

tore speech was lib account of the con
ference on reciprocity which took place 
at Washington between Mr. Blaine and 
the three "Canadian minbters. Mr. Fos
ter gave quite a circumstantial account 
of the conference. But it only went to 
show that in the view of the Canadian 
ministers, at least, no measure of reci
procity could be negotiated with the 
United States which Canada could ac
cept. It appears that the proposal for 
an interchange in natural products 
laid before Mr. Blaine, who at once de
clared that it would not be acceptable 
to the United States. The idea «if unre
stricted reciprocity was then discussed, 
with the result of obtaining from Mr. 
Blaine that it would be necessary not 
only that Canada should discriminate 
against Great Britain in favor of the 
United States, but that both the custom 
and exebe duties of Canada should 
be ^maile to conform to those of the 
larger country. The Canadian dele
gates then pointed out to Mr. Blaine 
the difficulties by which they would 
be beset as to the raisin 
and the relation of th 
to the mother country, in negotiating 
such a treaty of reciprocity, and asked 
him, oqt of his wisdom and experience, 
to suggest some modification of the 
basb proposed in order that the difficul
ties might be lessened. After further 
discussion Mr. Blaine acknowledged the

Studies—

Mr. Foster showed that the

The estimated revenue for

r. Princi- 
, with the

Bible Study for 1892-93.

It has been the custom of the Ameri
can Institute of Sacred Literature, for 
the (>aet two years, to offer a general ex
amination upon a Bibical subject of cur 
rent interest
which preparation will he made in 1892, 
will take place January 10th, 1893. Thb 
examination will be open to individuals 
or groups of persons in all parts Of the 
world. The subject of thb examination 
will he the “ Founding of the Christian 
Church ” as recorded in the Acts of the 
Apostles, the Epistles and the Revela
tion. ’ Tlie examination of 1893 will 
cover but half thb topic, closing with 
Acts 15: 35. In January, 1894, the second 
half will form the subject of a second 
examination. Tlie International lessons 
take up thb subject July 1st, 1892, con
tinuing until December, 1892, again tak 
ing it up July, 1893, and continuing to writes : Oui W. M. A. S. has lieen in 
December, 1893. The Blakeslee quar existence a little over one * year. I 
terliee, which are used in many Sunday- thought you might care to hear how one 
schoob. cover the same material from of the weak societies of our great sieter- 
January to December, 1892. hood is progressing. Those who are

The examinations are for Sunday- numerically weak should turn their 
school teachers whose time is too limit- though*в to th- words of Paul. ’’God 
ed to undertake correspondence study hath chesou the weak thing* of thb 
(these should take up the study at once, world to eonfoun 1 the things which an
te lie prepared for their work of teach- mighty.” Our first meeting thb year 
ing in the last six months of 1892) ; Sun was one on a day of Storm. < inly a fe« 
day-school classes who want bruat’er sisters met, hut those few sin-med Ід- 
and more definite knowledge than can malin- as never before the power of 
be gained in the ordinary way; Young prayer. One of the number read an 
People’s Societies which cannot yet form article on Çart-y, and lib words. "If I g" 
Bible clubs ; Chautauqua reader* who flown into the mine I In-pc you will 
can obtain a end on their C. L 8. C. dip fc|’*l the rope*,” suggested ma 
lomas for this work , parents who want 
to keep abreast of their children in the 
Sunday-school ; ministers who have not 
time for,Sunday-school work but would 
keep in line with it ; any person who de- 
■ir«i a carefully planned course of Bible 
study with an examination at the close.

Preparation піку he made alone or in 
classes. Where time and circumstances 
permit, a club for more thorough study 
should be formed. This work is not in
tended to supplant in any measure the 
Institute correspondence study, either —some shape, probably the last I 
as individual students or in vlassi-s. It slmuM him- dqvia •■!—it <-nn Hn» 
is hoped, however, that it will meet th.- is encouragement for us. We «r. deep 
need of the thousan.Is who have not ly interested in thb work—telling to 
time or opportunity for more scholarly those who have not yet heard the story 
work. Below will be found a series of so old to us—в ■ new to tin m Calvary's 
heljm, the entire cost of which, including sacrifice, mighty to save. Hb kingd.nu 
the examination fee, will not exceed will come. W,- want to «hi our part, he 
$2.55. A careful study of these helps it ever so small, to make glori-чиі th* 
will enable one topees the highest grade place for Hb feet We shell tie content 
of the examination. If only a part of to labor cheerfully, even if t\e do nut 
the helps can be secured, one of the first have the inspiration of large number» 
twok and the last, should be chosen. We shall think of the unseen presen.^ 
The lower grades will be best suited to snd in our hearts will be the glad n 
these who study from the International frsin, “Trust ye in the 1-ord forever, for in 
lessons only. the I/mf Jehovah b everlasting strength/

I drain- to be enrol led »- a < an.liilutr for th.- n 
INS, on thr'-Found.amination Jan. '

CI.rlalien Cliurr 
illation ttr and S 
nntnvd above al I have mill» atv.l

for m-h .-I, (hr help*
AH will

P. O. ad.lrt—
The examination for

Will *0*1 -ludv alone or In a claw 
What l« jrxinr rellii.ou- A-noe і Ballon 
Are vou actively 

School or Young Pi i

N. B.—Indicate clearly on the above 
list the helpa which you desire, in ad
dition to the examination direction 
sheet which is sent free to all examinees^ 
Send money order, postil note or draft, 
not a cherk, payable to W. R. Harper.

— It was our expectation to issue, in 
connection with the present number of 
the Messenger and Visitor, a supple
mentary sheet devoted to the subject of 
foreign missions. It has been found 
necessary, however, in the interest of 
advertisers to postpone the supplement 
to the issue of April 13. That issue, it 
b hoped, will be especially helpful in 
connection with the centennial movc- 

Along with a portrait of the

rbei- It, Sunday
oplr'e Society

J N the course of his budget speech 
the Finance Minister dealt severely 

with Sir Richard Cartwright for having 
written recently to the Ixrodon Econo
mie! a letter in which, as Mr. Foster 
charged, Canada was unduly disparaged 
in the eyes of the world. He character
ised the letter as “a vilification of the 
country” and “a poisoned arrow aimed 
at a vital point in the credit and repu
tation of Canada.” Sir Richard, in re
ply, said he “stood by every word of the 
letter. It had been publbhed in answer 
to tlie slanders upon the Liberal party 
from their opponents, from a servile

W. B. M. u.
pioneer Baptist missionary, the supple
ment will contain a brief but interesting 
and valuable sketch of Carey’s life, and 
a number of articles of living interest on 
subjects connected with our foreign mis
sion work, contributed by a number of 
our representative brethren 
will also he an article by Mrs. Archi
bald. If extra copies ol this sheet are 
desired by pastors or others for distri
bution, we shall be pleased to supply 
them at 2 cts. each or 20 cents per dozen 
copies, or we will send the regular num
ber of April 18 with supplement for 
3 cents each or 30 cents per doxen cop-

■OTTO ГОВ TUB 
" Hr not vrvsry In w ll-dmne

Mbs Rockwell, of Amherst Shore,

The Senate of Acadia University.

Having been appointed a member of 
the newly constituted senate of Acadia 
University, I sought to discover what 
duties devolved upon me in that capaci
ty, anti having gained the desired infor
mation I think it well, through your 
columns, to make it known to my fel
low senators and to all concerned, to the 
end that the senate may without delay 
undertake and fulfil the important func
tions placed upon them by the charter, 
and by the 
thereunder.

earn os t-

Of course Mr. Nelson was talking to 
Boston and' Massachusetts ministers. 
Anyliody who could accuse onr minis
ters of such things as these would be 
aide to find spots on the sun. Further, 
Mr. Nelson says :

“ It seems to me that much harm has 
been done to the ministry of the present 
day by imitating the style of a Beecher 
or a Talmage, by trying to he like him, 
to preach like him, to throw off a start
ling or sensational utterance. I would 
he natural, l>e myself, imitate 
A good dove is better than a mock pea
cock. I wot*Id avoid both ‘ slang ' and 

n_ ‘ cant,’ or a Stilted form of sDeecli, a fal- 
.Vs’ setto voice; a tone, an aspect, or walk— 
lbc a familiarity with God and Christ ami 

the Spirit and sacred things will gradu
ally mark any man ; they will write his 
name on his forehead, and mark his 
hands so that all will take елву know
ledge that he has been with them. Paul 
wrote to his people, ' Be ye followers of 
me ns I also am ol Christ' ”

ies, provided the extra copier re
quired ARE ORDERED l«Y APRIL 6.

— Two largely attended temperance 
ngs were held in this city on 8un- 
The one,held in the afternoon in

Board of Governors acting

day.
Carletoo, as a memorial service to the 
late Andre Cushing, Esq., was addressed 
by Rev. Job Shenton, A.C. Smith, H. A. 
McKeown, and A. A. Stockton, Esqs., 
M. P. P.’s, and other prominent temper- 

The second meeting was

n>
thoughts. As we reach forth our weak 
hands to grasp the rope ar- wt- fearful 
We need nut lie, work for Christ is nevi r 
lost. Sister*, through «air prayer* ami 
efforts ‘precious souls ere l>* 

he dark min*

First, I quote from section P.2, cap. 184, 
Nova Scotia Acts^ 1891, incorporating 
the “governors of Acadia University” :

“ The Board of Governors shall appoint 
a laxly to he known as 4 the Senate,' to 
consist of the president of the Univer
sity and of such other persons not being 
governor* s* the *ain board shall ap
point, whtmi duty it ehall be to advise 
the board from time to time up* 
matterti concerning the system and 
«airse of education pursued in said Vni- 

ity, Academy and Seminary, and the 
examination of all departments th 
and concerning the courses of study 
the qualification for degrees, anti the 

iting of tlie same, and concerning 
the establishment of additional branche* 
of instruction, and the appointment of 
professor*, and generally concerning all 
matter* relating to the literary welfare 
of *aid University, Academy and Semin
ary, which shall from time to time be 
committed to said senate for their advice 
and recommendation or action, who shall 
report to said board at such times as 
may be determined by the board." . . .

In obedience to the requirements of 
the act the Board of Governors met on 
8rd June, 1891, and appointed a senate 
consisting of the faculty of the Univer
sity, and the following : Bev. JW. H, 
Warren, A DeW. Baise, M. D., J. Par-

no man ing taken 
of heathenism - and

Iglil. but
shall shine ss the stars fore* rr Said 
Judsoti
in any subject, I ne Vf t |«*yed sincerely 
for anything, but it cam*- at sometime 
no matter at how distant a day. somehow

ance men 
held in the Opera House in the evoni 
at the close of the services 'in in all

I never we* deeply interestedThis large building waschurches
closely packed and large numbers had 
to go away unable to obtain admittance. 
We regret that on account of the crowd
ed state of our columns wo are unable
to find room for more than the briefest 
mention of the meeting. H. A. Mc
Keown, M. P. P., presided, and several 
of the ministers and other prominent 
temperance workers were on the plat
form. A large choir, under the direction 
of Mr. T. H. Hall, furnished excellent 
music. Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, 
was the speaker of the evening, and dealt 
with the subject in a general way and with 
much ability. These large and enthusi
astic gatherings may be taken as an en
couraging indication of the interest 
which the people of St John are feeling 
in this immensely important subject.

C. Archiuald, returned 
missionary, will visit different places of 
Lunenburg County in the interest of 
missions. The programmé for his ad
dresses is as follows :

The Rev.

g of revenue 
e DominionSpringfièld—Tuesday evening, April 12. 

New Germany—Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, April 18 and 14. 

Bridgewater—Friday evening, April 15. 
Lunenburg—Sunday morning, April 17. 
Mahone—Sunday evening, April 17. 
Chester Basin—Monday ev’ng, April 18. 
Chester—Tuesday evening, April 19. 
Tan cook—Wednesday ev’ng, April 20.

C. W. Corey, Sec. Dist. Meeting.
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